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Who is she? Does she even go here??
.

She is: An icon. A Legend. Your next Freshers’ Rep.
Hi, my name is Bilal and I’m a first year History student. Back at home in
Warrington, I work in my MP’s office so I know how to listen to people’s concerns
and help resolve any issues they have. You may see me at BAME events, Salsa,
(sometimes) Rowing, or having a breakdown in the library.

Interesting facts about me:

My aims:
 To make sure all Freshers feel
safe and comfortable
 More Fresher involvement in
deciding the themes of ENTZ
events
 Creative Art activities – an
opportunity to chill outside work
 More BAME specific activities,
especially as the college is
becoming more diverse.

 Has met Malala not once, not
twice, but three times.
 I work on a farm back at home in
Warrington
 I can tie a shoelace in less than 2
seconds (challenge me I dare you)
 ‘Makes the funniest stories on
Snapchat’ - Katie
 ‘Has amazing fleeces’ – Sophie
 Accidently ate a plastic fork.

Why Should I be Freshers’ Rep?
.

.

I never thought I’d settle in so quickly into St. Anne’s. I love the place so much and
I want to give back to the Stanners. I believe I have great ideas on how to improve
the already amazing college. I’m always down to talk to anyone (I literally can’t
stop talking) and would listen to any concerns or suggestions. St Anne’s is so
much fun, but I understand that sometimes Freshers can encounter some issues
or feel low. If elected, I will do my best to make the college welcoming and
comfortable for everyone. Also, I only have 5 contact hours so I have way too
much free time anyway.

VOTE FOR BILAL ALY

